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During the day the Allied
He is expected to cal’ the dep- latest peace bid.
in Europe uties’ attention to the apathy toIf previous experience is any
l Supreme Commander
conferred with British Defense ward defense he encountered in criterion, their
vigil promised to
Minister Emanuel Shinwell. Lead- his brief European tour preceding be
long. The Communist Peiping
arms his arrival here. Possibly he will
ers
of Britain’s defense
regime twice kept the U. N. on
stood by to tell Gen. Eisenhower suggest a psychological campaign tenterhooks for over a week bethe role their services would play to combat Europe’s diffidence In fore it
rejected two previous apthe face of danger.
in the program.
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Western Europe has made no
Among other things Gen. EisenSome were optimistic this time.
fact
it looks

LONDON, Jan. 15.—Gen. Eisenhower got first-hand assurance
that
World
Britain
today
War II’s ‘‘outpost of freedom”—
I is prepared for heavier sacrifices
| to help shore up the West’s de-

A bitter three-year conflict over
control of the Veterans' Administration’s vast medical program
has exploded with the ouster, effective today, of Dr. Paul B.
Magnuson as the agency's chief
medical director.
Veterans' Administrator Gray
announced formal acceptance of
a resignation submitted
in 1948
by the medical chief and appointment of Vice Admiral Joel T.
Boone. U. S. N., retired, to succeed him.

VICE ADMIRAL JOEL T.
BOONE.

Magnuson made it clear,
however, that he feels “I was
Dr.

fired.”
He told a reporter he refused
to submit a requested new resignation or to issue a joint statement
with Gen. Gray “because it would
just have been eyewash.” He accused Gen. Gray of setting up
“bureaucratic control” over the
medical program and expressed
the fear that this might ‘wreck
the entire medical setup.”
Admiral Boone, is a World War
I Congressional Medal of Honor
winner and physician to three
presidents. He will take over the
job by April 1.

Important Questions Raised.
Most important questions raised
by Dr. Magnuson's ouster are
whether any other VA key medical men will pull out of the program with him, and whether the
move will affect medical profession participation in the program
throughout the country.
Basic issue in the struggle between Gen. Gray and Dr. Magnuson was over who should control
the hospital program.
Dr. Magnuson, charging that he was “put
on the sidelines practically as an
adviser,” fought to be put in a
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The Executive Council.of the National Federation of Federal Committee declared today that
Employes has wound up its week-long meeting here after adopting “soaring prices alone” have boosta program designed to heighten the role played by Government ed defense costs
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workers in the national emergency program.
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than
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DR. PAUL B. MAGNUSON.

secret of the
that
without any great enthusiasm on
the prospect of gearing to defense economies already severely
strained by World War H.
Most of West Europe’s people
are frightened by the twin specters
of possible quick defeat at Russian hands and wholesale destruction on a scale dwarfing that of
the last conflict.

hower was slated to hear were
still
of
details
unpublished
Britain’s biggest peacetime defense program.
It is expected to include an expansion of last September’s £3.6
billion
three($10,080,000,000)
year defense estimate to between
£4 billion and £5 billion ($ll.2
billion to $14 billion).
Other objectives reportedly are
increased production of all kinds
of armaments, the drafting of
200,000 reserves for as much as
; three months training and a renewed spurt toward 195 I s goal of
110 regular and 12 “territorial” or
National Guard divisions.
The new program will impose a
heavy burden on a nation already
staggering under austerity. It is
expected to be ready for parliamentary action by the second
week in February.
Gen. Eisenhower’s Atlantic foroe
will be further streamlined, today’s
| Laborite Daily Herald reported, to
constitute three commands instead of the five “balanced forces"
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Saturday, gives the Chinese Reds
much the kind of a deal they have
been demanding.
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offer, adopted by
Political

Previous resolutions only asked
for a cease-fire in Korea. The new
proposals offer the Communists,
after fighting is halted, a political

conference on Far Eastern questions including Formosa’s future
The Communists, especially in and Red China’s demand for a
Prance and Italy, are playing U. N. seat.
heavily on this gun-shy attitude.
Considering Proposal.
In line with a policy of strikes
and demonstrations to protest
Diplomatic advices received in
Gen. Eisenhower’s presence on New Delhi from Peiping said the
this side of the Atlantic, the Communists are carefully conReds Make Capital.

Communist-dominated Chambers sidering the new U. N.
proposal
of Labor in Rome, Florence and and consider it an advance on
called
strikes
have
Naples
general
anything yet put forward.
to coincide with his arrival WedThis information said Peiping’s
in

nesday
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Italy.

The Italian cabinet will meet first reaction was that cease-fire
tomorrow to consider emergency negotiations should be part of
measures to prevent disturbances. the political talks, rather than a
In London, however, little has preliminary to them.
been heard from Communist agiThe new proposal was sparktators. They staged a procession! plugged by India’s Sir Benegal
originally planned.
with posters saying “Eisenhower N. Rau and supported by the
The
commands
will
cover Go Home" and dutifully left a
British Commonwealth countries.
Scandinavia in the north, Ger- letter addressed to him at the
The United States also voted for
many in Central Europe and the American Embassy.
it, primarily. Delegate Warren R.
Austin
said, to maintain the
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Printing
Today To End 'Freakish' Weather

Unemployment

June.

will stay on the job a while longer.
Mr. Mitchell has been reported
ready to leave the middle of this
month, but administration officials say he will stay on for the
time 'being.
Mr. Mitchell submitted his resignation to President Truman nearly
two years ago.
However, failure
to find a suitable replacement
has led the White House to ask
Mr. Mitchel to stay on the job |I
The
until a successor is named,
search for a new chairman is now
actively going on, both inside and
I
outside of Government.

members on record as strongly
opposing any attempts to reduce
Government employee’ leave privileges. And the NFFE urged better promotion programs in Government and an extensive and
improved program for training
supervisors.
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caught between the soaring costs
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and the acute scarcity of essential production materials on the
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High and Low of Last 21 Heir
wings.
High. 40, at 9:35 p.m.
Low. 30. at 140 a.m.
Names of the
Tide Tables.
withheld pending
and
States
Coast
United
by
(Furnished
next of kin.
Geodetic Survey.)
Tomorrow
Today.
12:40 a.m.
Hlah
7:30 a.m.
"I"__ 0:47 a.m.
Low
1:15 p.m.
_12:20 p.m.
iHigh
8:08 p.m I
7:14 p.m.
i Low
The Sun and Moon.
...

Rises.

Sun.
Sun,
Moon,

today

..

today

Automobile
one-hall hour

Sets.

5:10
7:20
6:11
7:25
11:34a.m. 12:50a.m

_

tomorrow

lights
after

must be
sunset.

turned

on

Precipitation.
Monthly precipitation In inches in th;
Capital (current month to date):
;
Month.
Ave
Record
1951.
1.24 3.55
7.83
’37 :
January
’84
3.37
0.84
February_
’91
3.75
8.84
March
3.27
9.13
’89
April
'89
3.70
10.09
May_
June
4.13
10.94
'00
’80
4.71
10.03
July_
4.01
‘28
14.41
August
'34
3.24
17.45
’September_
2.84
8.81
’37
October
2.37
8.09
November
'80
3.32
’01
I December
7.56
in
Various
Cities.
Temperatures
H. L.
H.
L.
71 44
43 26 New Orleans
Albuquerque
; Atlantic City 47 43 New York_ 50 39
00 44 Norfolk_ (11 54
Atlanta
8 Omaha
45 32
30
Bismarck
Boston_
42.32 Philadelphia. 37 35
61 .33
34 25 Phoenix
Chicago
48 .31
60 31 Pittsburgh
Cincinnati..
34 28 Portland, Me, 38 33
Detroit
53 24 Portland. Ore. 48 35;
El Paso
53 43
30 23 Richmond
Indianapolis
38 32\
50 30 St..Louis
Kansas City
Las Angeles. 03 42 Salt Lake C. 45 35
00 30
54 32 San .Antonio
Louisville
Memphis_ 05 30 San Francisco 63 45
46 35
71 67 SeattleMiami
Milwaukee.. 34 24 Tampa- 77 #1;
__

___

__

_

_

__

Temperature Figures Show
Average for Area
Arrows Oonote Wind Flow

...

__
...

_

___

_

to in

Snow

[XXXl j

Highs ond tows in Inches

i_

*

~~

region
Snow flurries are expected tonight in the G-'cat
will conand Northern Appalachian Mountains. Rain and snow
Rain will fall in the Pacific
tinue in Northern New England,
Central Rocky Mountain
and
Northern
in
the
Coast States and
New
States. It will be colder ir- the East, except Northeastern
Plains
Northern
in
the
is
also
weather
expected
England. Colder
Mountain sections. It will be warmer over the Central
and

Lakes,

Rocky
anil Southern Plains and the Southwest.

—AP Wirephoto.
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SaysHeWasEag:r U
For End to Come

The remains are being taken to
By the Associated Press
Pennsbury, restored manor house
15.
Jan.
George
LONDON,
notification of of the Quaker family, about
met death colorShaw
Bernard
i miles away.
blind. nearly deaf, obsessed with
Archeologists of the Pennsylgroundless fears of impending
vania
Historical
and
Museum
bankruptcy, and “eager to be
Commission witnessed the operagone.”
tion.
That's the closeup of the famous
Irish playwright published yesterday by his secretary for 30 years,

crewmen

were

!

—

"

2 Veteran Carriers
Will Be Restored
To Service Today

__

_

...

4 Navy, Marine Air Stations

By the Associated Press

To Be

Reopened Soon

SEATTLE, Jan. 15.—Two vetaircraft carriers, one of them
By the Associated Press
called the “Fightin’est Ship in the
Four naval and Marine Corps
Navy,” come out of the mothballs ■air
stations on the East West and
today.
Gulf coasts will be reopened this
The Essex, credited with de- ;
spring to help meet requirements
stroying thousands of tons of of the expanded military program,
I
enemy shipping, 1,531 Japanese the Navy announced today.
planes, 25 warships and 86 nonThe four World War II bases
combatant ships during "World
are at Brunswick, Me.; Sanford,
War II, and the Bon Homme
] Fla.: Kingsville, Tex., and Santa
Richard, will be recommissioned I Ana, Calif. The first three are
in ceremonies at the Bremerton inava lair stations; Santa Ana is
Naval shipyard.
‘a Marine facility.
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz will
Some or part of the four staI
be on hand for the ceremony. tions are presently under lease to
Admiral Nimitz, no longer in an private firms or municipalities,
active command post, will repre- the announcement said, but all
the
sent
Navy are subject to reclaim by the GovSecretary of
ernment.
Matthew*.
2ian

|

■

■

j

Blanche

Patch.

Miss

Patch’s

book, “Thirty Years with G. B. S.,”
is published by Victor Gollancz,
Ltd., London.
It

describes

Shaw

in

his

last

impatient with the infirmities closing in on him, “bored
with us all,” but still tilting valiantly with his pen in a hurry to

years

as

NEW ROOM BEAUTY with Davis semi gloss ond
gloss interior finish makes a big difference!

'•
'''

say all he had to say before the
end came.
Shaw, who died November 2 at •
his Ayot St. Lawrence fiome in
Hertfordshire, “was obsessed by
the idea he was not only living
beyond his means but on the verge
of bankruptcy,” according to Miss
Patch. At 90, she adds, “a phobia
about surtax took hold of him,”
and there followed a spate of “little economies” in the Shaw domicile.
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